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MEXICO,

K
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Goods Opened Today at PRICE & COMPANY

;

"I
did

i

'

T

'

respond to an encore, so well
responded In her charming manner
his.
number please the audience.
removand grace. After dishes were
Mrs,-- . ; Katherine
Audrain McKay
ed and all was quiet again, to Miss
sang
new
a
selection
that was more
Farris' surprise, a large basket covpleasing
possible,
if
than her first
ered with lavender paper and numnumber. Miss Katherine Norfleet renerous ribbon loops and ends, was
dered" a most difficult violin selecplaced on the dining room table filltion,
"II Trovatore Fantasie," a sechina,
pieces
of
ed vwith beautiful
lection
that is always beautiful when
Garpresent.
Mrs.
brought by those
played
as it was last night by this
rard gave the following toast:
genius.
little
IRRIGATION WILL DRIVE OUT
STATE
THE
OPEN
DEMOCRATS
ANOTHER ROUTE COULD BE SE- "It's very easy for you to see
PEOPLE OF IMPERIAL VALThe
CAMPAIGN.
were
same
other
numbers
the
CURED OUT OF ROSWELL.
The pleasantest task is left for me.
LEY IN CALIFORNIA.
as
on
evening
rendered
the
of
the
For when there Is one we love, you
first appearance of the chorus. Miss
know,
Helenilorfleet
accompanied the choWe always like to tell her so;
rus in her Inimitable manner. '
And that is why we came today.
PATTISON AT THE HEAD The receipts, which are to be apENOUGH
GOODS ROADS There were so many things to say.
WISNER SAYS SO
plied on the new piano of the Pres- G. Y
we
en
good
have
old times
Of the
byterian Sunday school, amounted
joyed so well.
'
to
about $42;
How well and how many, we never
could tell.
ACTION DEFERRED.
And Enough Patron are to Be Found We've good wishes a score, fox; her As Candidate for Governor Mr.
Well Known Engineer is Quoted as
Opened His Campaign by ArEast, North and South of Roswell
life,
future
Lodge
Grand
Fellows
of
all
Odd
Left
Having Said That Imperial Valley
of
Governor
Herrick for
raigning
to Support Two Routes Instead
Questions Relating to the Pain California, Which is Below Sea
Needs (May she always be a happy wife)
Subservience to Bossism. Tom I
One. All the Proposition
triarchs Militant for Next
Level, Will Become an Inland Sea.
at CleveAnd brought for a part of her bridal
Johnson
is a Live Head.
MeeTng.
Annual
Republicans
Democrats
land.
and
dower
Philadelphia, Sept. 23. At the last
to Fuse in San Francisco. Iowa
Thfs basket filled with a china
Republicans.
session
of the Sovereign
Grand
shower.
ques
Lodge
today
Odd
Fellcws
all
of
Alas, there is no use in further talk,
'
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 23. Disastrous
to
Mili
the
tions
relative
Patriarchs.
farming
After a trip through the
We must give her up to Mr. Wachs."
' were deferred ' until the next results from .the irrigation of the Imtant
Miss Farris then proceeded to undistrict in the vicinity of Roswell,
annual meeting at Toronto, being re perial Valley in Southern California
wrap
requieach bundle, which was tied
Newark, O., Sept. 23. The Demo
any person familiar with the
eagerness cratic state campaign was opened ferred to a committee for report at were ; predicted last night by George
sites of Uncle Sam's Rural Free De- with lavender ribbon. The
that time--. No action was taken on Y. Wisner, an engineer of national
to see inside of these bundles was
livery will know that Roswell could
reputation, and a member of the Inhere today at an open air mass meet- the proposed affiliation with the
very exciting. Several
.
Unity or on the enlargement ternational Water Ways Commission,
have another rural route for the cups and saucers were among the ing in which the party candidates
speaking before the Detroit Engineerfree delivery of mails, as well as packages, and all sorts of odd pieces. participated as speakers. The presid- of the .sanitarium, at Las Vejas.
ing Society.
not. There is now one route, and The collection was beautiful. After ing officer was Judge S. M. Hunter,
"Within twenty years, thousands
RAILWAY EDUCATION.
of people who have taken up governthis route covers only part of the all had seen the china, the following who was a prominent candidate for
territory where good roads and toast was. given by Miss Lillian Mc- the gubernatorial nomination against Four Years' Course Established in ment lands in the" Imperial Valley
will be driven .out by water, their
thickly distributed farm houses are Cain:
'.Chicago University.
John M. Pattison, of Mllford, who
homes and fields forming the bottom
Chicago,
Sept.
22.
found.4"
This one route could "May life be as the seasons,
to be
received
Pattison
the nomination.
between the University of Chicago of an inland sea," he said. "The
be divided and more territory added
A springtime with showers of bles- made an address in which he ar- and a number of railroad officials has cause of the coming catastrophe is
to each, making two routes that in
raigned Governor Herrick "for his resulted in the establishment of a poor engineering in diverting the
sings,
course
the Colorado river for irrievery way would comply with the resubservience to the great" boss of four years' course in railway educa gation of
A summer with sunshine .of joy,
purposes. The river has cut
quirements of the law.
composed
tion.'
of
advisory
board
An
A fall with a harvest of happiness, Ohio, as indicated by his own efforts
railway, men has been established into the banks of. its new course to
It is the opinion of many who are Winter with a wealth of them all."
and the efforts of his party friends
such ah extent that nearly all the
advised in the matter, that all the
Colorado river flows into the valley.
The shower will not only be a me- to induce the boss to consent to and
EARTHQUAKE AND STORM.
Engineers after many frantic efforts
proposition needs is to have a move mory never to be forgotten by Mi9s approve his nomination."
failed to changre the course of
have
started for a." second ' route,' and that Farris, but will always be remember
People
and
Kill and Injure Many
the
river
back to its old bed. A mill
Upset Vessel at Sea.
it sould be easily secured. A peti- ed by those present, who were:
Tom Johnson
ion" acres which is 60 to 223 feet be
22. The Earthquake
Rome,
tion among the patrons is the proper
Cleveland,
O.. Sept. 23. At . the
low sea vlevel will be covered by an
Misses Farris, Campbell, Fort, Fat- shocks continued yesterday in Cala"
method of . starting the ball rolling.
convencounty
city
and
Democratic
Barrett,
bria. At Amantea two women were inland sea."
Some one should circulate such a terson. Shaver, Littlefield,
Mayor
Johnson
today
Tom
L.
tion
killed and a number were killed at
Mes- McConnell, Rabb, Tannehill;
George Y. Wisner, of Detroit, is
petition.
Term.
different places. In a cloudburst at Be well known in government survey
was
a
third
for
Norvell,
Marshall,
Gar
Carr,
dames
If a second roatehv- - secured., for
ri a vessel was capsized, and six perYoung, and'" the The Johnson adherents controlled the sons, drowned. At Zambrone a man and engineering circles in Roswell
Skipwith,
Bird,
rard,
Roswell. it will be the only' town
and the Pecos Valley. As one of the
convention with practically mo
Misses McCain. r ...
has been taken out of the ruins alive consulting engineers of the"7 United
In the Territory "'with
position.
after .being entombed eleven days. Sttates? Geological Survey, he attends
R. F. D. carrier.
i"Ji The bride (to be) was dressed ele
.
General Lamberti has made . an off- ed the-- meeting
gantly in a lavender "Japanese eioth
at Carlsbad, recently
Repirbttcan-Democra&- c
icial .list of .the damages by earth
.
which- .e.government
officials
at
over taffeta-- silk with hat to corres
quake. He finds that 212 towns8 TroE-- Secided to make an'offer to "the"
. ,
Partridge for Mayor.
bond
pond.
IN THE-- SOCIAL WORLD.
great losses. The dead number holders? of the Carlsbad dam project.
San Francisco, CaL. Sept, 23. The ered
;.
589, and the injured 2,020.
.
At that time he came to Roswell with
Republican municipal convention last
the other engineers, but did not have
to
Carlsbad.
Catholic
Fathers
Band Concert Early.
night nominated
,
John S. Partridge
One of the most, unique and pleasto visit Jthe Hondo reservoir
Theo
Father Juvenal and Father
Owing to the coming of cool weath time
for mayor. Partridge is deputy city
ant 'affairs 'ever given in the history
his
colleagues. His "son has but
with
Sunday
holding
er, the hour of
Carlsbad, attorney.
the
of social gatherings In Roswell was dore left last night for
It Is expected that he will afternoon
come
lately
to Roswell to live, being
'
band concerts will be
a china shower. given by Misses Lill- where they will now be located perm be endorsed by the Democratic con- changed back to the original hour of a representative of the" Mutual Life
Company of New York.
ian and Cora McCain, at their beau- anently and will have charge of the vention tonight.
three o'clock. The regular concert Insurance
younger
county.
The
Mr. Wisner is now at
They
Eddy
Catholic
work
in
will be given tomorrow at 3 p. m.
tiful home on corner of Pennsylvatending
.a meeting of insurance men
for
Roswell
in
been
located
have
Campaign.
Republicans Open
nia and Third, in honor of Miss EdA. J. Charette, of Dallas, Great De at Albuquerque.
Iowa, Sept. 23.
Bellefontaine,
o
ith Farris, who is to be married in some time and attending to the work
puty Sachem of the Improved Order
at
Her
from
here.
Father
gathering
Carlsbad
large
EVIDENCE
AGAINST
TRUST.
a
and
weather
Fine
part
October
Mr.
to
early
of
the
of Redmen, arrived last night" from
bert and Father Robert are still in were features of the opening of the Dallas and will reorganize the local
Wachs, of Denver.
Republican state campaign here to- lodge of Redmen some time next Testimony Secured in New 'York
The girls began to gather at 3:30 charge here.
Used in Chicago.
uniday. Republican clubs from all parts week. He has two Redmen
with their concealed packages of chiSept. 23. While suffi
New
York.
on exhibition in the window
of the state participated in the pa- forms
was secured by the
evidence
na. After all had congregated, place
cient
Suit on Account.
atof E. H. Williams & Co.. that are
cards were passed and - each girl
Through A. J. Nisbet, attorney. S. rade. Among the speakers were Vice tracting much attention. They are federal grand jury in this city last
found her table and partner for Grabfelder & Co., nave brought suit President Fairbanks, Governor Her- valued at $1,400.. One of the chief spring to warrant' the finding of indictments against the packers. A fedcards. Different games were played against n. B. Easton. DeWitt Scott rick, of Ohio, and Senator Fowler. items of expense . in their makeup is eral official said yesterday that much
the elk tooth ornaments.
at each table, and after three games and W. R. Pliant, for $161.85, alleged
of
theevidence which resulted in
o
ANOTHER GOOD
pleas
of guilty at Chicago Thursthe
at table one, the bell would ring for toffee due on an account
Randolph
ENTERTAINMENT.
Nola Oliver and Norvell
was
day
secured
'here. General H. L.
progression. The" score was kept by
returned last night from a two weeks Burnett, .U. S. Attorney
for the discountry,
dainty little sachet bags of various
First Baptist Church Services.
Repetition .of Oratorio Concert at the trip through the mountain
New York. forwardSouthern
trict
of
Hope
and
Weed,
Presbyterian
stopping
Elk,
Church.
at
colors.- Peppermint wafers were serv
Pastor Vermillion will preach at "
pleasure ed certified" copies of the evidence
ed during the games. After several 11 o'clock a. m. on "Confessing and : The Oratorio concert, given a cou- other towns. They combined
Joyce-PruiCo. secured "here to Chicago, and it. is
t
the
- - t
ple of weeks ago at the Southern M. and business for
games, napkins .were passed and Forsaking Sin." .
said that this testimony gave the
.
on the trip.
..
Chicago officials a wedge to get at
dainty
refresnments were served. "At 7:30 p...m. the subject will 'be BJ. church, .was repeated last night
John E. Allison left this morning the secrets of the beef trust.
at the Presbyterian church before
which consisted of grapes with their "Abundant Blessings."
Crowley," Xa., afterJ
leaves, grape Juice, delicious cake,
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. B. Y. an audience that more than filled the for his home in
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
weeks
spending
here with, .his
three
main auditorium.- Prof. - Croft, who
which . raa. ajender and " white, --The P. U. at. 6:30 p. m.
brother, R. T. Allison.
Filed for Extension of San Pedro, Los
color scheme ot.the. party throughout i A-- wrfeome-- extended, to everybody. drilled, the" Choin. wjfcB - in .charge,
o
t
v Angeles and Salt Lake Road.
Ed
son.
iwas
and
kaod
Lizzie
Mrs.
Gessert
the entertammeirt
hTaftftKXi "was la vender. The col
fe Salt Lake. "U., Sept.' 23".The- - an
up
tlxtt
came
Artesia'
from
ward,
For
aasdiehce
wuccees.x
Sal.
rreat
ors harmonised beautifully with the morning to visit their daughter 4n nooncemenC fa" ' made that it is the
miles' ot was greatly pleased.
artesian well,
.
dainty .white" "dresses orBby.- - b ,court acres,
purpose of Senator tvA. Clark and
Miss Alice GesserW
house, just the place for" subursame tmamges sn sister.
While there
ladles. The grape, juice and grapes ban home. High class residence secassociates to extend the thei San
'
most
program,
numbers
Pedro. Los Angeles and Salt- Lake
a
the
on
of
Employment,
work
were very .appropriate . in the - color tion, only $2,000..
the
WANTED.
75
"
and Gold
- railroad into the Bullfrog
mvaan
.preferred.
Am
on
previous
not
the
out
E.
as
Shelby.
ranch
were
U
WILDTr
.
Hotel
carried
produced
scheme and
a picturesque
.o
regions
mining
field
of
Nevada
:
";"
V
lid. Address F. W. Haselweod. Rov
'
'."".
occasion. Only the new numbers will
effect.
be carried out by means of the Las
.
Mexico.
New
well.
7t2
WALTON. PHOTOGRAPHED
During the lunch Mrs. Norvell and
be mentioned in particular.
Vegas and.T Tonopah. railroad compa
.
. .
place
for
gave
portraits
The
best
of L. C Audrain rendered a cornet FOR RENT. Nice furnished room. ny, "which iftled articles of Incorpora
some splendid
Mrs. Garrard
fcMf solo that was simply fine. He had to Inquire 100 N. Richardson. 76tf tion with the secretary of state , of
toasts to Miss Farris. to which she all kinds.

FIGHT ON

COULD GET

WILL LOSE
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THEIR hOIViES

OHIO

IN

F. D.

IV20RE R.
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Pat-tiso- n

i

-

-

.
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-
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Man-Cheste-

r,

hand-painte- d

V

,4

"

-

-

S-ip-

.

.
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t

Utah yesterday.

The capitalization
Is $4,000,000, and the , company will
proceed at once to build a line from
Las Vegas on the Salt Lake route
through Bullfrog ', and Gold field to
Ross Clark, R. C. Kerens, J. R. Waters, W. H. Comstock. C. O. Whitte-mor.

"

e,

Pennell
IN H4NOR

Cherrington.

OF MISS ROOSEVELT.

Japanese Minister

Hayashi
Luncheon.
-

OBJECT TO PEACE TREATY.

Japanese People Ask that Ratification
Be Refused.
Tokio, Sept. 22. A number of direct memorials to the : throne from

an association objecting to the
of the peace treaty and asking that its ratification be refused.,
have been received. Despite the persistent editorials of the leading papers demanding the resignation of
the government ministry, it is believed that they will continue to
meahold office until the
sures, especially with regard to finance and the Chinese and Korean
problems have assumed a definite
'
con-dition- st

post-bellu-

shape.

It has transpired that notwithstanding Premier Katsura's assurance to
the editors, there exists a clause in
the peace treaty by which Japan
agrees not to fortify the Straits of
Soya. Intense indignation is felt over this concession among influential
men who regard it as a restriction
placed on Japan's territorial liberty.
The solitary instance of public re
joicing at the conclusion of peace
with Russia will take place at a
meeting to be held today at Kotaka,
in the remote northeast corner of
the island of Nippur.
BUCKET SHOP RAIDED.
Brokerage Firm Had Been Robbing
Cutomers to Large Amount.
Chicago, Sept. 22. The police to
day raided the broker's office of Thomas Davies & Co., and eleven men
and two women were arrested. The
police assert that they have witness
es who paid over $200,000 to the concern, which it is charged has been
doing a bucket shop business.
o

--

'''

-

--

Gives a

Seoul, Sept. 23.- M. Hayashi, the
Japanese minister, gave a luncheon
today in honor of Miss Roosevelt and
party. This evening the distinguished
visitors will be guests at a dinner
given sa the German legation.

A GENERAL STRIKE.

mbre--thaB'on-

-

-

J

.

-

f

;

'

'

-

.

"

'

.

r':

.

-

"

'

-

.

Printing; 'Trades Council of Chicago
Takes Radical Action.
"Chicago,
Sept. 22. The
Allied
Printing Trades' Council of Chicago
last night took radical action in the
fight between the Chicago Typothe- tae and Chicago Typographical Un
ion No. 16. Resolutions were adopted
in which all other trades pledged sun- port to the printers. The Council
consists of pressmen, mailers, book
binders, paper rulers, stereotypers
and electrotypers. The executive
Union
board of the Typographical
announced that nine firms had signed the eight hour agreement during
the day.
o
-

Tongues.
I

want all the tongues in Roswell

to tell of Cornucopia Ice Cream Sand
wiches.
Mott.

See me. 309 Main.-

-

A. K.

WANTED.
Honest, energet- ic boy about 17 years old, who

is not going to school.

at Record

Office

Apply

at once.

"

-

.

.

-

"

.

--

.

-

For Sale or Rent. Five acres, nica
house, barn, artesian well. W. ...
76t2
Rayt 207 W. 4th st.
:The Tallmadge dining car and tb
special of the "Southwestern
Land
Company left this morning for th
North.
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.The--J3T-

i

--
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-

-
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:

.

.
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is-t-
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-
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BUREAU.
(Local Report)
I
Roswen, N.'M., Sept. 23. Tempera
ture. Max., 90; min., 58; mean. 74.
ve
Precipitation, 00; wind N.
locity 3 miles; weather cloudy. .
i Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity;
Fair tonight and Sunday. StationU. JB. WEATHER
.

x

"

ary temperatnre.
-

-

.

If. WRIGHT,

V

.

Oadai la Chars.

sl

7

Elastic"Pcokcasc.

A.

I

Springs Telegraph, Colorado has, during the past few weeks,, acquired a
new claim to distinction.
"The last year saw Colorado take
the lead in . the production of sugar
beets, the quantity of its output in
this branch of agriculture passingall
rival i sections. . Through the addition
of three factories this year, however, the state can now. claim
in slicing capacity as' well, the
possibilities of the mills now being
greater than those of the- mills of

-

.

:

I

are giving many bargains

We

ff

in onr

a tenant for.an 80 acre tract

of land lying 4 miles South
of the
property: RENT VERT LOW. New 4 room house, wind
mill, corral and shed.
of .the Post Office.

979,000 tons. Last year the acreage
waa 36,000 and the tonnage ten

times that figure. This growth. in a
single year's time is one of the most
striking steps forward ever made by
any state in any industry and, as sta
ted, places Colorado first In rank am
ong beet sugar producing states.
"Owing to the fact that carefully
graduated freight rates now prevail
the Colorado mills today are enabled
to market their product throughout
the entire country. With those markets firmly established , the sugar
producers confidently
believe that
they have before them an era of pros
perity both unprecedented and per
manent. The guarding of the existing tariffs, in the general readjust
ment of freight rates throughout the
country, that seems to be possible as
one . of, the . events of the next few
years, . will be a matter for Colorado
business interests, all of which will
share in the prosperity of the beet
sugar Industry, to look out for.

jl

1

the market to compare

PHONE 375.

fI

THE

A

LEADERS

)

Notice to Shippers.
Amarillo, Tex., Aug.- - 22, 1905. Be
ginning Saturday, August 26th, and
continuing thereafter on every Mon
day and Saturday up to and Including
December 23rd, 1905, we will run re

I

gular stock trains for Kansas City.
St. Joseph and Chicago markets, on
the following schedule:
El Paso. Increased bank accounts Leave Bovlna 8: 30. a. m. Mon. Sat.
"
Hereford 10:30 a. m. "
and more home owners followed the
Canyon
City
12m.
closing of gambling, and the same
"
Amarillo 2:00 p. m.
results will follow whenever the "ti
"
"
p.
m.
2:40
Washburn
ger" Is caged. Notwithstanding the
"
p.
3:30
m.
Panhandle
heavy gambling licenses paid in
"
"
Pampa 4:50 p. m.
Douglas this paper is of the opinion
"
p.
'
Miami
m.
5:50
that the city would be much better
"
"
p.
m.
Canadian 7:00
off without any of it. Douglas Am
HIggins 8:30 p. m.
erican.
Shattuck 9:15 p. m.
"It is only necessary to remark
" .
Gage 9:40 p. m.
that in El Paso the individual depos
"
p. m. "
Arrive
Woodward
11:00
its in local banks have just doubled
"
8 a. m. Tues. Sun
Wellington
A
in about six months time. El Paso
On arrival at Wellington or Empor
News.
ia shipments that cannot make des
tination within the 28 hour limit will
WHAT IS RIGHT?
be unloaded for . the required feed,
"The editor of the Roswell Record water and rest as provided
for TJ. S.
says that since so many , preachers
Government Regulations. They will
a To srflrrlnsr TuiTWtra hn fhinlra
nrill I
'
be reloaded in p. m. and reach Kan
sas city and St. Joseph markets on
gospel and preach it right, there
the following day.
plenty of room for him In the minis
These trains are intended to take
try. Baptist Workman.
care of the small shipments which
What Is right? Everybody has a would otherwise have to be .handled
theory but God only Knows. Tnere on way freight trains, but on account
are as many views as to what is gos- - 0f the necessity of eatherine these
pel truth as there are individual I shipments all along the line we can- preachers and editors therefore the I not guarantee the above schedule at
newspaper man has as much war-- au times.
rant for the assumption mat be can I ye will continue to . handle train- preach the gospel right as the min- - ioaj shipments, with proper notice,
ister has that he can run a newspa--1 on any day Gf the week as suits the
per to please everybody. A newspaper J shipper.
that is so tame nobody ever cusses I Shippers will file orders for cars
the editor may have good intentions, I at least three days before date on
but it has no more influence than a I wnich they intend to load, and long-sermon that merely advertises the I er notice should be given whenever
wisdom of the preacher and flatters I possible.
the vanity of the Pharisees. God no I
a. L. CONRAD,
doubt enjoys real praise, and even I
Traffic Manager
I
Pthe devil does not object, to it.
A Remedy Without a Peer.
From a newspaper view, the de- '
;
I
I
AnmaHmM ftnnnra mnrA ant VP
I Liver Tablets
more beneficial than
than the preachers. Thisis . perhaps any tam remedy j eyer used fpr
natural, since there is only one way J 8tomach trouble,' says J. P. Klote,
to do right and infinite .ways f to do I of Edina, Mo. For any disorder 'of
wrong every one of which the devil the stomach, biliousness or constlpa-.- ,
,
.
.
.
these tablets are without a
neer. For sale "bv all dealers.
pemg spem in cussing me newspa,

RnsvFi

v RFP.npn

ments of rural delivery service, and
country southeast is more than
the
Democratic In . Politic.
one carrier can properly cover. The
Entered. May 19, 1903. at Roswell, matter of securing additional rural
, New Mexico, under the act of Con-- f mail service is being taken up by
grass of March 3, 1879.
other cities of New Mexico, and
Roswell can make a- - better showing
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
any ofthem.
than
Dally, per week,
$..15
Dally, per month,
..60
Albuquerque is having trouble with
..50
Paid In Advance,
SUM newspaper correspondents who send
: Dally, r Six
Months,
Dally, One Year,
6.00 out
false and sensational reports
(Dally Except Sunday.)
about things real and imaginary. El
j. MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Paso, Tex., was recently troubled in
same way, but the commercial
the
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
club
of that city took the matter in
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF hand and passed a set of resolutions
R08WELL.
which were sent to the papers outside that maintained special corres
All advertisements to insure Inser- pondents and as a result special distion In the same day's Issue of The patches from El Paso are now al- , Record should be "In the printer's most as reliable as Associated Press
hands . before eleven c'ciock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any news.
Standing ad. should also be In the
SAME EVERYWHERE.
by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.
"It is now generally conceded that
the closing of gambling here has re
accomplished
Colorado
duced the criminal record here more
What
has
sugar
Mexindustry. New
In the beet
than 60 per cent. It has resulted in
ico can equal or . excel. The Pecos the investment of money in real es
..Valley will secure the first factory tate and homes by those who herenext year.
tofore lost their money at the gam
ing table. It will be discovered on a
A movement Is on foot to organize careful investigation that retiring
a Joint Statehood League at Carls- gambling from Tucson was the rich
bad. The work of organization is est and most profitable investment
in .charge fit Judge ? A. A. Freeman yet made by the city of Tucson.
Tucson (Ariz.) Star.
.and John L. Emerson.-"--"It is the .same story .. as that
"Roswell should have . another rural which cornea from every place where
mail route. The territory nortneast the "lid" is nut. on gambling, me
iOt town- - is thickly settled and has story is told of the conditions which
eaouKh neODle to satisfy the require- - followed the closing of gambling In

riAii

i
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Pecos Valley Lumber
HEADQUARTERS

,

,

:

of-tfl-

.

-

"

.

..

Lacqneret, makes your old furniture look Hkfl new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead nd Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of a!! kind, Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Maresco, for wall finish ; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and oat, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
MOUSE IN THE VALLEY,

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALL PAPER

S. L

i

Of

DISTRIBUTOR

kW

I

THAT

GREEN RIVER,
WITHOUT

-

n

YOU HA VB
1 1:

itnttnie

Finding just what you want in; ordinary places. - When
.youlhavelooked the whole! town; over, and .can't find it,
- But a better way is to
rthen come-here.

COME HERE FIRST

t,tion,

-

..
-

Saves trouble always.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

THE

--

CALLED

WHISKEY

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also oar ry a full lin a of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee yon the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE

SHOE SALOON.

THE ROSWELL

MISS

ADELIA
TEACHER

Hand Store
New nnil Second Hand Furniture and
Stoves, Good prices paid for all kimlH of
Second Hand Goods. Just received a
full line of new furniture.

HILLS & ROGERS,
100 NORTH MAIN

PHONE 69.

ST.

MORGAN

INMAN

OF PIANOFORTE

(Lescbetlzky Method")

Pupil of William H Sherwood,
Ohicaao. Roaborski, Vienna.
702

NORTH

RICHARDSON

AVENUE.

Roswell Hotel

Near Depot Under N'ew Management.

U. S. Bate man
Offices with

Bank.

LAWYER
the Roswell National

ROSWELL,

-

-

-

N. M.

$1.00 a Day House.

Good Men-- 2fc. A Clean Bed 25c. Special Kates by the week. HelltfiouH Atmosphere. A J. CKAWFORI). Owner Prop
Known as Salvation Army Crawford.
A

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

Dr. Geo. R. Rucker
Office Oklahoma Block.

Residenc 208 N. Missouri Avenne,
Phone No. 7.
Hoars 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

DrFrankN. Brown
DENTIST.

Dr. E. H. Skipwith
Oaullier Block, Room
Phone No.
Phone No. 149,

Office

265.

12

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (Irregular teeth)
cases. Phone 1 40. Keamence I'lione soit

Residence

D. D.

TEMPLE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Piano

s

Tuning

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden Oity, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia and Roswell.

ANDREW AXELSON
Attacked by a Mob.
a labor riot, until covered with sores, a Chicago street car
conductor applied Bucklen's Arnica

Permanently located at Roswell
Drag & Jewelry Oo. Phone 68.

And beaten, in

FOR RENT!

"I use it in my family." writes G. J.
Welch, of Tekonsha, Mich., "and find
It perfect." Simply great for cuts and

.uv
Learn Telegraphy and R. R.
to do right but are not always
50 to 100 a month salary
able to decide just what is right. I
nrtl- - m
yA
Conscience is a matter of education I
six jgchoot the largest in Ameri
and understanding is not given to 1 ca and endorsed by all Railroads.
Write for catalogue. Morse School of
mortals
Telegraphy, CincinnattL O.; Buffalo, Nice Clean Famished and Unfurnished Rooms For Rent at Mrs, O.
N. T.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse. Wis.:
COLORADO IS FIRST.
N. Bingo, 708 North Main Street.
'
Francisco,
Texark&na,
.Texas;
San
According to the Beet Sugar Gaz
X2toia-12.
CaL
ette, the leading publication of the
Boys Jhair cuts 25 cents under 97
United States devoted to-- the beet
Phone Stockard & Deen, Number C
73tf for the swellest rigs In town;
59tf
sugar industry. says the :Colarado years of age. W. N. Brown.
--

.

SUIiSlllliE

UP

LOCKED

HEADACHE

A

l

WHEN

OGLE

W.

W.

&

1

,

FOR

Glass, cat to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

,

J

Co

Wall Paper, all 1505 Stock,
Boggy Paints, any color,

-

I

ROOM 8

I

-

L

TEXAS BLOCK.

keyevsveevev

.

f

t

PUBLIC.

NOTARY

-

on

er

A. O. Milice,

.

Nothing

Tenant must act as care-tak-

-

.

'

J WANT

Michigan.
"Colorado has this year planted td
beets 96,000 acres of ; ground. This
acreage, it is estimated, will yield

J
fET

I BESf Will

VfWyev--

Salve, and was soon sound and well.

burns. Only 25c

at Roswell Drug

&

Jewelry Co.
.

o

desiring Ba3swood for
work, can obtain It at ouv
yard. KEMP LUMBER CO., East
41tf
Fourth St.
Ladies

was

AEIONOWCflUHES
-

Protestant Episcopal.' Church.
Divine service at St. Andrew's Hall
on Fifth street, at, 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. m.
Sunday school at ,9:45, a. m. Sub
ject of lesson, "Elisha and His Ear
lier Miracles."
The sermon in the morning will
be on "Salvation, Not Condemna
tion." John 3:17

'ihe
Beats
exhibit, at the St. Louis Exg
minerals came in some cases from the
wheat and
position.
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on. minerals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. .We quote from the list of awards:
No county in New Mexico was without some

At the night service the
will preach onN "The Penitent
can," (Luke 19:5-6- )
A hearty welcome extended
visitors and strangers In the

;

prize-winni- ng

prize-winni- ng

Prize-winnin-

J. J. Hagerman,alfalfa, hay and corn.
Silver Medal. Alellen . Growers
Association, Roswell. cantaloupes.
Bronze Medal. Chamber of Commerce, Roswell, cantaloupes. J. E.
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey In the
comb and In jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Slease. Roswell.
Horticulture.
Group 107. Gold. J. J. .Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhibit of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of
the entire collection.
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,
Gold Medal.

-

Ros-wel- l,

.

"

,'.

.

gregation.
Morning subject, "Christ Cruci
; " - evening,
"Prayer the Outlet
of Power."
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.; Epworth
Leaguer 6:45 p. m.
Strangers and visitors will receive
a hearty welcome , and farm handshake.
S. R. TWITTY, Pastor.
fied

cational exhibit.

First

Church.
Services every Sunday in the Odd
Fellows' Hall, the first stairway south
of the Grand Central Hotel. .
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Sermon, 11:00 a. m.
Epworth League, 6:45 p. m.
Serm6n, 7:45 p. m.
A cordial invitation
extended to
the public to attend the above , ser
vices. Strangers and visitors in the
city are especially invited to worship
with us
WM. REACE, Pastor.

.

Ifa

me

t

Tnthin(r in
ivvii
0

at

thp Fnllnwlncr

my Office,

Room

Suits
fist

12,

You See
Oklahoma Block.
'

Three excellent lots, each 50x100 street property. This property is now
feet, on opposite corner from Library paying 9 per cent on value. There
is a fine investment in this property,
building.
and I am going to sell it. Now is
Two lots on corner of Kentucky your
chance.
and Eighth street. Northeast front,
artesian water right.
I have 10 acres of fine young orchresidence ard near town. Good building, water
A number of splendid
lots on Atlanta Heights. These lots right.. See this.
located as they are. In one of the
Twenty acres of young orchard
best residence sections of the city, near
Good residence, good land,
can be had at a very reasonable watertown.
right.
price and on easy terms.
Thirty acres of young orchard near
A good lot on East Second street,
town, small house, plenty of water,
very reasonable.
,

-

A

nice

house on Richard-SoArtesian water, nice

n

avenue.

shade, all modern conveniences.
Seven room house on Penn. avenue, well arranged, modern in every way.
cottage on
A beautiful
South Lea avenue. Splendid location,
neat, clean and new.
A splendid house on Missouri
nue, seven rooms, welf'arranged,

avear-

good location.

e
tract of land near
.A nice
city. Artesian well, also ditch water
right. Some young orchard, all in
good condition, small house, plenty
ten-acr-

of shade.
I have some of the finest water
right land In the Hondo valley at
very reasonable prices.
Have some of the finest and best
improved farms and ranches in .the
West at reasonable prices.

tesian water.
house on
A well arranged
I have some excellent claim propWest 2nd street. Full block of land, erty in all parts of the Valley, which
nice young orchard, plenty of shade, you can have at a bargain. Can sell
artesian well, good outbuildings, good you property and guarantee a profit
fence. Will sell cheap.
of 25 per cent on Investment in six
months time.
Main
splendid
proposition
in
A
.

M. E.

.

DAILV
A

Publi

.Methodist Church.
(Cor. Second St. and Penn. ave.)
The Pastor has returned from the
annual conference at Deming and
will preach at both hours tomorrow.
This being the first Sunday of the
new year, the pastor is anxious to
have "a full attendance of the con

Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, RosCharley De Bremond.
well, fruit;
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleslde Orchard.- Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carlsbad, peaches.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
Benson, Carlsbad, apples ; Pickering ,
Orchard, Roswell, ; fruit; Roswell
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; C
II. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. W .
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The; Roswell Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on Its edu-

Estate

:

to all
city.
GEORGE HINSON, Rector.

The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
worth investigation. For full iinformation homeseekers should write the Secretaryof
the Iio.iwell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
will be found in the advertising columns of the

Real.

Rector

Like Finding Money.

Finding health is like finding money so think those who are 3ick.
When you have a cough, cold, sore
throat, or chest irritation, better act
promptly like W. C. Barber, of Sandy
Level, Va. He says: "I had a terrible chest trouble, caused by smoke
and coal dust on my lungs; but after finding no relief In other remedies, I was cured by Dr. King's New
Coughs
Discovery for Consumption,
and Colds." Greatest sale of "any
cough or lung medicine in the world.
At Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co. drug
store; 50c and $ 1.00; guaranteed. Trial bottle-free-

Presbyterian Church.
The regular services of the Pres
byterian church will be held tomorrow, both morning and night. Preach
ing by the pastor. Subject, John
Knox, the . great Scotch Reformer.
Special music, vocal and instru
mental, including cornet solo by Les:
lie Audrain, will be rendered at both
services.
The Sunday school meets
at 9:45 a. m. and the Y. P. S. C. E.
at 6:45 p. m. A cordial invitation is
extended to the public.

.

Notice to Contractors.
The undersigned will receive bids
at their office- until the second day
of October, for the Installing of a
low pressure steam heating apparatus
plumbing and electric wiring, in the
Sisters' hospftal in the city of Roswell, according to plans and specifications now on file in our office.
All bidders will be required to comply with the specifications in regard
to bidding. All will be opened in our
office by the building committee.
The heating, plumbing and wiring
will be. let in separate contracts. .The
building committee .reserves the right
9,14,05.
to reject any or all bids.
J. M. NELSON & CO.,
Architects, Roswell N. M.
-

.

o
Cured of Lame Back After
of Suffering.

Years

15

"I had been troubled with with
lame back for fifteen years and I
found a complete recovery "In the use
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm," says
John G. Bisher. Gillam, Ind. This li
niment is also without an equal for
sprains and bruises. It is for sale by
all dealers.
--

THREE JURORS CURED.
Morbus With One Small
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy.
Mr. G. W. Fowler, of Hightower,
Ala., relates an - experience he had
while serving on a petit jury in a
murder case at Edwardsville, county
seat,, of Clebourne county, Alabama.
He says: "While there I ate some
fresh meat and some souse meat, and
it gave me cholera morbus in
severe form. I was never more sick
in my life and sent to the drug store
Of Cholera

or a certain cholera mixture, but
be druggist sent me a bottle of Cham
'certain's Colic, Cholera and - Diarrh
oae . Remedy instead, saying that he
had what I sent for, but that this
was so much better he
medicine
would rather send it to me in the fix
( was in. I took one dose of it and
.

.

.

Anything to Sell or Trade, or if You
Wish to Buy Anything Here or Anywhere Else.
If You Have

For Sale.
A full block of-- very fine property
located on Northwest corner of 2nd
street .and Washington avenue. This
property As well improved having a
nice
house, good out buildings,
a fine artesian .well. The entire block
except yard and small lot is set in
Room 12, Oklahoma Block.
fruit trees, ef choice varieties. Shade
trees are set around the whole block
The whole of it is fenced and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Aids
Summer Tourist Rates.
with chicken tight wire. This
During the summer of 1905 the Pe- can be made a lovely and profitable
Nature.
round home. This property is offered for
cos Valley System wilrtell
Medicines that aid natnre are al
trip tickets to Summer resorts in Co- a short time for the small cum of
ways most effectual. Chamberlain's lorado, ' Michigan.
62tf.
Minnesota. Wiscon- $5,250.
CARLTON.
T.
J.
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
sin and a great many other states
'
Room 12 Okla. Blk.
allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
very low. rates. Tickets will be
at
aids expectoration, opens the secre- on , sale . daily nntil Sept. 30th, with
St. Louie jnd Return (33.90.
tions and aids natnre fn restoring the final limit of Oct. 31st, , tor - return.
Tickets on sale daily until Oct. 1st,
system to a healthy condition. Sold Call at ticket office for mil .Informa- final return limit Oct. 31st, 1905.
M. D. BURNS. .Agent.
tion.
by all 'dealers.
It. D. BURNS, AgenL

See Me.

J- -

Registered

--

The

niifrutes.

seo-- ;

-

-

Sidewalks.

About-Cemen- t.

iSliaoflwell.

low jurors were afflicted in the same ' New- - Mexico:
:.'J:
r
manner, and one small bottle cured
In yqur issueof? September 1, 14th,
the three jof iusv" For isaLa Jy iall tn the-- ; article-- . headed, "Ed Oross
dealers. ";- - v'rc
Here to Stay, he states that;e is
"the only contractor in Roswell who
Items Left Over From Yesterday.
uses
first class materials in his. sideT. D. White returned .from , his
ljusing crushed rock fop1: base
walks,
:;i
ranch at Kenna.
and pulverized stone for facing."
F. T. Overman of Carlsbad has been
"Ain't that a shame.
a visitor here this week.
A measly
Kenneth Keebler Has returned from
All first class cement workers, know
a business visit of several days in
v
" that NOTHING equals a mixture of
Kansas City.
s
gravel for
sand and
J. P. Rhodes, of Joplin, Mo., and M
Park of Chicago arrived last . night strength and, durability.
DeFreest-Drape- r
with-thLand Com
lf pulverized "stone, Jalone. is used
pany's excursion.
for facing, the first hard winter will
J. C. Maxwell returned last night show rit8 weakness,' and convince you
from a business trip, to, Wichita, He that it would1 &ve heen better had
will be here for a short visit before you
adhered to the" old weh known
going to his home in Artesia.
coarse sand, for
and tried: first-claA. ' F. Gallap came in last night
top.. I, will call that No. 1. i Resthe
with the Tallmadge excursion, and
x
it
will be iq the valley several days: pectfully,
A. L. W. N1LSSON.
His home is In Blackwell, O. T.
Mrs. Humphrey Hamilton leaves
Deals in Real Estate.
tomorrow for her home in Lincoln,
after a month's visit here .with her
The following deeds were filed ' for
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira P. Wet record Wednesday and Thursday la
more.
the office of Probate Clerk and Record
A. F. Catron, formerly in the ho er F. P. Gayle:
tel business at Dexter, arrived last
South Springs Ranch and Cattle
night from St. Joseph, Mo., where he
Company
to James M. Miller, j for
has been visiting his old home for
$4,975,
lots 6, 9, 10 and 11 in Pomona
the past two months.
George - Holdefer, of DesMoines, Farms, Chaves county.
James J. Hagerman and wife to
Iowa, is here on land business.
He
has considerable land in .the Valley James M." Miller, for $525, tot 3 of
and is assisting in selling to other Pomona Farms.
buyers from the North.
Cora May Sanford to R. D. Bell,
J. B.. Frickey returned last night for $250, lots 29 and 31 in block 5
from New York, Neb., where he has in South Roswell, also a
been visiting his old home. He bro't
with him a party of eight prospective house' and furniture therein on lot 5,
land buyers for the Pecos Valley Im- block 5 of Thurber's addition
migration Company.
well, to be moved to two lots
R.1 L. Malone came in with the ex described.
cursion from the North last night.
Mead L. McClure, trustee, to i F.
W. R. Allison came in last night B. Latham, for $1,200, a tract oft 120
from the north, where he has been acres in section 30, township 15 S.,
securing land buyers for the Pecos
range 26 east.
Valley Immigration Company.
C. W. Haynes to J. E. Allen, : for
E. F. Walker came in- with the ex
$100,
lot .6 in Haynes'
cursion last night, accompanied by
of section 81, township 10
Mr. Daviseon. They had nine land of SE
'
buyers with them, and the bright out- south, range 24 east.
look was painted by Mr. Walker thus:
The Roswell Building and . Loan
If we don't sell eight of them, I'll Association to John :T. 'Watson, for
never go back after more."
$1,550. the 8
of lot 4, block 6 of
Mrs. Carrie E. Mclntire and the 3 Alameda Heights addition to Ros
children of E. A. Cahoon arrived this
morning from California, where they well.
have been spending the summer at
djiflerarnt points.
.The children are
Many Shots on Still Air.
here to enter the school for the. winPeople in the southwest part of
ter. Mr. Cahoon went to, Carlsbad town were aroused at 9:30 Thursday
yesterday to meet them.
night by the sharp ring of many
L. B. Simmons, traveling freight shots on
the still night air. For sevagent of the Fort Worth & Denver
Deputy Sheriff Ashley had
nights
railroad, left this morning for Ama- - eral
rillo after a few days' stay at Ros been watching for some horse thieves
well and in the Pecos Valley. He to come for the mare of Ed. Wheeler
took with him a consignment of Pe having heard that a plot was otu to
cos Valley big red apples to show
the animal. Thursday night two
Texas people what New .Mexico .is steal put
men
in their appearance at the
doing in the horticultural business.
Wheeler barn, and the deputy - shot.
Rev. and Mrs. S. R. Twitty return
would-b- e
thieves ran so fast he
ed this morning from Deming, where The
was
to
stop them with the
unable
they have been attending the Southern M. E. Conference. They were ac- shot and bullets and it is not known
companied by Rev. S. E. Wilson, who whether they were hit or. not.
will visit them today and go to
tomorrow, he having been assigned to that station by the confer IN THE PROBATE COURT CHAV
ES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
ence for the coming year.
Notice, of Appointment of Adminis
Are You Engaged?
tratrix.
Engaged people should remember
Notice is hereby ; given that I was
that, after marriage, many quarrels on
the 27th day of April, A. D., 1905,
can be avoided, by keeping their diduly
appointed by order of the Progestions in good condition with Elec.
Court of Chaves county. New
bate
tric Bitters. S. A. Brown, of Bennets-villeMexico,
administratrix of the estate
S. C, says:. "For years, my
wife suffered Intensely from dyspep- of H. F- - M. Bear, deceased. All claims
sia, complicated with a torpid liver, against said estate should be presenuntil she lost her strength and vigor, ted without delay to me. and all perand became a mere wreck of her for- sons indebted to said estate are remer self. Then she tried Electric Bit- quested to please settle with the un5t70
ters, which helped her at once, and dersigned.
BEAR,
THORPE
GRACE
finally made her entirely well. She
Administratrix.
is now strong and healthy." The Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co. sells and
NOTICE.
guarantees .them, at 50c . a bottle.
Letters of Executrix of the state of
Northern New Mexico Fair and Fall William E. Parkhurst .deceased, hava
by
Festival, Las Vegas, N. M.,
been granted to the undersigned
September
1905.
the Hon. Probate Court of Chaves
For this' occasion, round trip tick- County, New Mexico; Therefore all
ets will be sold to Trinidad at rate oersons having claims against ' the
of one fare. Tickets on jjale Sept. .25 estate of ..the decedent iare- required
and 26, with return limit of Oct. 1. o present the same to me within the
The A. T. & S. F. Ry. will make rate time prescribed by law. i;
of 34.05 from Trinidad to Las Vegas
Witness my hand this 8th day of
and return.
Sept., 1905.,
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
HERRETT M. PARKHURST,
Cause of Insomnia.
Executrix ' of the Estate of William
Indigestion nearly always disturbs
E. Parkhurst.
ds3L
the sleep more or less and is often
the cause of insomnia. Many cases
have been permanently cured .by FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms,
to gentlemen, 816 North Main,. Mary
Chamberlain's Stomach and 'Liver
C. Bentley.
Cltr
Tablets. For sale by tall dealers.
o "
Boys hair cuts 25 cents under ' 97
Swell. rigs with. ?od. going, gentle,
years
13ti
of age. W. N. Brown.
Corses at Stockard & Dean's
t9tf.
-
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R. ' Tipton left this " morning; for Amarillo on a business visit.
A. C Owens came . up from Artesia this ' morhing to spend a couple
of days.
MrsL "J,

In from Our r 'ytSgggBg-

-

-

Buttermilk 12
cents per. gallon,
delivered at your residence. Send us
your 'address. Roswell Creamery Co.
-

5P1Hssmsj'

Tailors and
Just Unpacked

75M.

i

lrs.

Mr, . and

111.

Sutherland left last' night
for Carlsbad on a business trip. He
was accompanied by his little daughter, Miss Helena, who went for the
pleasure of the trip. x
Mr. and Mrs. Fratik Myrtle arrived
last night from Chicago for a visit
with Mrs. Myrtle's parents, Mr. and
"hey will
Mrs. Charles Mussenden.
be here all winter.
Mrs. - W. M. Elkins and children
left last night for their former home,
Hagerman, where they will again
take up their abode. They have been
living here for six months.
George Holdefer went to Dexter
last night on a business trip. He' is
preparing to move his wife and two
daughters here from DesMoines in
about three weeks. They will live
James

d,

Raincoats
lor angry skies or hospitality's door.

,

Topcoats
For street wear when Fall frosts sparkle on the lawns.

Overcoats

Phone 77

ROSWELL HARDWARE GO..

in Roswell..

From knee length to heel length, stylish, comfortable, easy.
STEIN-BLOCAll
made, and marked with this label:
This Label Stands for 5 1 Years
of Knowing How
wool-teste-

"'
-

:

d,

H

John Eiland left this mornings for
eastern Colorado, where his brother
has a 'ranch at the head of the
river, and where he will make
his home. His family will leave In
about ten days to join him there.
Mr. Eiland has lived here 19 years
iTjW. Haselwoodl a printer and
newspaper, man formerly from- Qui .
cy; ULf came" in 'last night from the
East, where he had been visiting,, and
wilt be. here probably air winter,. For
the past two years he'" has;-- been in
Arizona and other parts of the West
for his health.
The ladies of the First M. E. church
will give, a chicken fry on Tuesday,
Sept. 26, in the Wiseley building on
Main street, opposite the court house
park. Begin at 11:30. Fried chicken
and all the good things that go with
a splendid dinner will be served.
76t2
Price 35 cents.
H. R. Raney, who has been here
prospecting, left last night for points
down the road. He will return soon
to locate in Roswell. Mr. Raney has
been in the powder manufacturing
business at. Carthage, Mo. He makes
a powder that is claimed to make
gasoline
without in
juring its usefulness, at a very low

"Reliable Goods At Reasonable Prices."

Cim-arro- n

-

n--

-

.

(r
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Joyce - Proit Co.
' Dr.Buggies, bicycles
H. My Jones came up from Hafurniture and
german this morning, on professional tools at auction Monday morning in
"
business.
front of Joyce-Pruit'75t2
Miss Wetherald went to Hagerbicycles," furniture and
Buggies,
man last night to spend Saturday and tools at auction Mondays morning in
Sunday. .
75t2
front of
R. F. Cleary came up from Artesia
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug
this morning to work at the Alamo gy paint and floor finish at the Pe
restaurant.
cos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
Judge U. SBatemau went to points FOR RENT. A very desirable sub-.- .
urban i home and grounds. George
down the road last night on a busiT. Gore, or Col. Page.
78t3 ;.'
ness visit.
Mrs. J. W. Moxley left last night FOR SALE. Cheap, a nice gentle
horse, with buggy and harne'ssl-f-H- .
for a Visit of sevfor Blsbee, A.
'
Tit
Brilliant, 105 S. Lea.
eral . months.
W.M. Crow came, up" from Lake Mrs. L. W. Neatherlin and .Miss
EJtta DeLoach
returned' this itoch-lnArthur Friday morning on business
r
from a visit in Hagerman.
at the land office.
E. B. Evans returned last .night
Mrs. C V. Peterson and daughter,
Mrs. Rolfe, came home last night from Richmond, Ky., where he has
been for the past three weeks. :
from Dayton, Iowa.
Mrs. J. S. Robertson arrived last
Neck shave free with all jobs. Ornight from Oklahoma. City for a visiental, 108 Main. Palace 318 Main.
it with R. W. Smith and family.
W. N. Brown, Prop.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Wheeler and
John Wade came in last night from
Texas,- - for a visit children arrived last night from RichCollin county,
mond, Ky., to make their home.
with O. P. Wilson.
J. C. Maxwell went to Hagerman i Building material of all kinds. We
last night to meet his brother and strive to please the builder. KEMP
LUMBER CO., East Fourth St. 40tf
visit other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Malone arrived
Attend the big auction sale in
Monday morrir last night from Decatur, Ala., and
front of Joyce-Pruit'-s
75t2
ing.
will remain some time visiting relatives.
r
driven,.!-theyou
want a first class
If
Take dinner with the ladles of the
to buy or to rent see Stockard &
69tt,
First M. E. church, on Tuesday, in
Deen.
the Wiseley building and get a royal
76t2
feast.
be ,out of town
Dr. Galloway
or 28th of Sep27th
the
until
about
IN
A SALE
tember, having been called away on
' . 76t3
.
, '
business.
returned last
Mrs. O. P. Wilson
night from a visit of six weeks with
friends at Dallas, McKinney and
:T Kettles- - . . .i85o. to. tl.00
''
Weston, Tex.
Wash Boiler (obp. bot.). .$160
Wash Boiler(aU copper) . ..2.75
you
thing
salejr
Just
Big auction
the
2&o
;
OilCans
want, and just the price you want
...S6o
Gasoline Cans (2 eaT)
to jay for it, In front of Joyce-Pruit......BOO
Slop Jar
...lOo to 20o
75t2
Bread Pans
Monday morning.'"
Milk Strainers
...15o to 25o
16o
Mri.NT YT Brown f returned last
Jem Pans
. . . 10c to 25o
Brash Trays..
night- - to her home ia Hagernuin af-. ..5c to t1.1
Wash Tuba...
dayf ' vlsit with her Troth-Water Palls i. :
...iso fco50& fter 'a twb"Childress.
' .,
...16eto$gei "erirH
- Mrs. E. M. Schbtt arrived last night
Oranite of IJali; kinds aT t- from
Tyrone, Pa., for a visit . with
prices.
Mrs. W. G. 'Hamilton' and Mrs.
She will be here all winter. exm ? Mc and Mrs.. Sam GentBch are
Mo.
;
California,
pected today; from
He is an expert barber and has a position in one of the shops of W. N.
-

s.

.

Joyce-Pruit'-

F. Catron went ' to Dexter last
night.' '

'

.

.E. Walling was here from Artesia
today.
J. Walter Day came up from Dayton today.
George W. Slaughter returned last
night from Texas.
, J. Bartholomew came up from Lake
'Arthur this morning.
.

1

.

,

have it.
Valley Lumber Co.

,;'

Jap'a-Iac-W- e

g

Pecos

:

.

13if

To be Long returned to his home
in Artesia last night.
"' R.' M. Davis was here from Lake
Arthur today on business.

-

.

at

"J

Wild, Mountain Turkey dinner
Grand Central Hotel Sunday
"
Wild, Mountain Turkey dinner
Grand Central Hotel Sunday.
"
Wild, Mountain Turkey dinner
Grand Central Hotel Sunday.

"

-

at
at

Turkey dinner at
Grand Central Hotel Sunday.
Wild, Mountain Turkey dinner at
Grand Central Hotel Sunday.
FOR SALE' Man's ticket to Chicago. Address P. O. Box 367.
76tl
W. H. Hitson returned this morn-- .
lng from a business trip to Carlsbad.

J

-

,

'

ft. C. Reid came down from Texl-"c-o
a short
business vilast night on
'
'
'
:
sit.
J. P. Pitman' came up from 'irte-ithis morning for a two days t1- ...
sit..
B' J." - Fricfcey went;" to Lakewood
. last night
ith a party of prospec' ".
tors. ,. .
. .
- C. A. Doty came up from Hagerman
this morning to spend a week or ten

hi i lie i

;

-

.

a

.

-

--

'

'

,

;

'

flays.
"

'

,

-

'

J.

,

.

.

B. . Gill returned

'-

's

'

i

this morning

'from an apple buylng.tripdowfi the

v;' :C:5 $ ;
livery rigsla'.towa are to
t The beat
"be found at Stockard Deen's new
69tf
table.
nlghi
Mrs. W. C Morgan, left . last
for' a visit' of a day or. two at
Valley.

4v-i-

Lake-.'wood- .

v

Attend the ,bii - auction sale in
front cC Joyce Prult's Monday mornr
;
tag.
r
..-!

,

,

Wild, Mountain

-

s.

riht

Ha-fle-

!HIE RilCllfT.
v

"

...A MAN'S...

Shoe

Sj-o- S

S

,

A.

frS

scBHarshl.

wftfi-StSel- r

free in the shoulders, long,
vented, cuffs on sleeves, full of style.

Of graceful lines

A. Marsh

left this"
morning fbrnhei. "homet in Santa
Clara,-'- ; Calif
after aHhree. ajonths
Visit
Rev. L. J. Lehman, who has been
here for the past three days looking
after his land five miles northwest
of Dexter, left this morning for his

Fall and Winter Sacks,

ii ii

THrli

-

home in Cullom,

Deep-breathe-

House hold Nece ssities

That We Are Proud

s "Diamond Brand"

It

(Made for us by Peters'
PETERS hoe Co.) and is called DIASHOE OCX MOND SPECIAL. We carry these Shoes on all the
ST LOUIS popular
lasts, made from
all leathers, in all popular
widths, Quality from
to finish, Ciuality of Mater
ial, and Quality of Style.
In a nut shell "made just a
little better than seems

i

non-explosi-

cost.
"Dr. C. M. Yater and family of
Roswell, registered at the Lake Ar- thurHotel Tuesday. The doctor was
here looking after his city property
as ..well . as his ranch 4 smiles west of
here, S He is" having an artesian, well
drilled on his ranch : and expects to

Of

)

If

ft

1

necessary."

It's the BEST Man s Shoe For $3.50 Made.

"

Hest because there can be nothinp; better for the price.
Our "Diamond Special" in Women's is a compauion
Shoe and splendid value for $3.00.

8trikeagopd flow at a depth-o- f 600
feet in a "short time, Lake Arthur:
"

Times.

Suit on Three Notes.
Hirsch & Compady have brought
suit in district court against W. It.
Pilant on three notes amounting to
1259.70 alleged to be due, A. J. Nis- bet is attorney for plaintiff.

Oxford and Gibson

S.

Ties For Women...

,

We have them in Tan,

Russia Calf and Black
Vici, all the best leathers. Oxfords in Bluch- er style, with flexible and medium weight extension
sole, Military and High Cuban Heels. We will soon
have in another shipment of the Gibson Tie, with large
eyelets and broad silk ribbon laces. Our Oxfords and
Gibson Ties have the style and fit, such as you se in
Shoe Stores only. We have them in $2.5U, $2.00
and $1.50 grades.

Look Here.
8
avres of best residence prop
erty in the city. All fenced,
house, good well, windmlil and res

,

ervoir. Must be sold in a few days.
Will sell at extremely low price of
$1,600. See me at once.
J. T. CARLTON.
Mexicans Beat Up a Mexican.
James Vrtado, a Mexican, was set
upon and badly beaten up by two cf
his own countrymen, ini the southwest
part of town Thursday night. The
guilty parties are unknown, as Jas.
was drinking at the time. His face
badly out of shape from the beat
ing.

Peeler's Shoe Store

ft

.

Home For Sale or Trade.
with lot 100 by 250
feet, in cultured Christian town of
4,000 people. In two blocks of one of
the best colleges and largest music
conservatories In ' the South. Acces
sible' o 'another good; college in the
same town. .Would sell at a bargain
or trade-- : for property, .here,- - or in
A good home

--

?

HENRY F. VERMILLION,
210 W. 4th St., Roswell, N. M.

y.

"For Sale.

acres, artesian well, eight-roohouse, 1,000 fruit trees, 14 acres al
falfa, an ideal suburban home close
to Military Institute. Yon can't duplicate the location or price for $6,000.
75t2
E. L. WILDY, Shelby Hotel.
23

m

North Main St.
;
3

-

' For

Sale.

:

large lots located on southwest
of 3rd. street and Rlchard3on
avenue, just opposite the new library
building. Lots have a frontage of 150
feet and are 198 feet deep. There is
no better , location in the city for a
boanMng or ca lodkilng house, I" can
now sail; this very fine property for
62tf.
the reasonable sum of $5,500.
J. T. CARLTONN,

New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant, end
certain cure for headache, constipation, etc 25c at Roswell Drug & Jewelry Company's drug store.

. For Sale or Rent.
Four room cottage, hot and cold
water baths and modern conveniences, south and east frontage, lot 175
by 178, fine view, close in... Will rent
Room 12 Oklahoma Blk. for $18 per month or sell for $2,000,
cottage
cash or terms. Also
Got Off Cheap.
for rent at $10 per month or for sale
He may well think he has got off at $1,000 with two lots 50x160 each.
cheap, who, after having contracted
75t2 E. L. WILDY, Hotel Shelby.
constipation or indigestion, is still
R. H. McCune returned this
able to perfectly restore his health.
from a business trip to Artesia.
Nothing will do this but Dr. King's
-

j 7

